Simulation Committee Agenda

I. Call to order (Jenny) 5 minutes
   Quick attendee introductions.

II. New Technology in the house! (Jenny) 10 minutes
    All classrooms are upgraded to HD and large HD flat screen TVs have been added to several simulation rooms, plus 3 additional on rolling stands. Present from either laptops or stream from any Apple device to 4K Apple TV connections. Run didactic or procedure videos from your phone!

III. IPads for everyone! (Jenny) 10 minutes
    The Sim Center now has 25 IPads that can be used for any easy pre or post sim quizzes or assessment checklists that can make it easier for you to collect digitally. Post simulation survey for feedback will now be done by students immediately before they leave the room. Please encourage all your learners to take the 1-2 minutes each time they’re here. All survey results will be shared with course directors.

IV. New Equipment (Jenny) 10 minutes
    - What’s new or coming at the Sim Center – an update.
    - What are your program needs? What should we have on our short list for the future?

V. Upcoming BoR grant (Jenny) 10 minutes
    Board of Regents 2019 support grant will release details later this summer. It is expected to have two levels, $200k and $1M, that will allow the purchase of major capital equipment.

    What new simulators would support your education and training for medical students, residents, fellows, or even practicing professionals (Louisiana workforce development is a high priority).

VI. Open Discussion (Roundtable) 15 minutes